
City and County of San Francisco
Department of Public Works

TABULATION OF BIDS

CONTRACT ID: 1000017356

CONTRACT TITLE: PW Richmond Resident St PR&SWR

FULL TITLE: Richmond Residential Streets Pavement Renovation & Sewer Replacement

BIDS RECEIVED: August 18, 2021

BIDDERS (in the order received & opened): LBE Status Claimed Total Bid Price

CF Contracting, Inc. Micro-LBE 10% $6,933,253.00
JDB & Sons Construction, Inc. Micro-LBE 10% $5,943,776.50
Precision Engineering, Inc. SBA-LBE 5% $6,142,132.73
Mitchell Engineering N/A $8,855,441.00
D'Arcy & Harty Construction, Inc. Small-LBE 10% $6,497,125.23

Average Bid: $6,874,345.69
Engineer's Estimate: $7,350,308.00

% of Engineer's Estimate: 94%
% of Engineer's Estimate vs. Low Bid Received 81%

= Indicates a correction of the bid price after review.

cc: Ramon Kong Alaric Degrafinried Albert Ko All Bidders
Suzanne Suskind Selormey Dzikunu Fernando Cisneros K2 Systems
Philip Thwin Nicolas King Patrick Rivera Nicolas Huff
Iqbalbhai Dhapa Ed Yee Cyril Velasquez Raymond Woo

For complete subcontractor listings, check: https://bidopportunities.apps.sfdpw.org/CaseLoad/Details/2306



Contract ID: 1000017356
Contract Title: PW Richmond Resident St PR&SWR
Full Title: Richmond Residential Streets Pavement Renovation & Sewer Replacement
Bid Date: August 18, 2021

CF Contracting, Inc.
JDB & Sons 

Construction, Inc.
Precision 

Engineering, Inc. Mitchell Engineering
D'Arcy & Harty 

Construction, Inc.

EXTENSION EXTENSION EXTENSION EXTENSION EXTENSION

R-1  --- LS --- $482,000.00 --- $300,000.00 --- $265,000.00 --- $500,000.00 --- $293,500.00
R-2 2 EA $16,000.00 $32,000.00 $10,000.00 $20,000.00 $500.00 $1,000.00 $12,000.00 $24,000.00 $5,000.00 $10,000.00
R-3 362,607 SF $1.00 $362,607.00 $0.50 $181,303.50 $0.39 $141,416.73 $1.00 $362,607.00 $0.39 $141,416.73
R-4 5,563 TON $159.00 $884,517.00 $130.00 $723,190.00 $158.00 $878,954.00 $195.00 $1,084,785.00 $158.00 $878,954.00
R-5 14,171 SF $16.00 $226,736.00 $16.00 $226,736.00 $14.00 $198,394.00 $28.00 $396,788.00 $15.00 $212,565.00
R-6 11,286 SF $19.00 $214,434.00 $17.00 $191,862.00 $18.00 $203,148.00 $30.00 $338,580.00 $18.00 $203,148.00
R-7 6,184 SF $21.00 $129,864.00 $25.00 $154,600.00 $35.00 $216,440.00 $35.00 $216,440.00 $28.50 $176,244.00
R-8 229 CY $125.00 $28,625.00 $200.00 $45,800.00 $20.00 $4,580.00 $312.00 $71,448.00 $100.00 $22,900.00
R-9 1,885 SF $16.00 $30,160.00 $22.00 $41,470.00 $11.00 $20,735.00 $17.00 $32,045.00 $13.50 $25,447.50

R-10 23 LF $50.00 $1,150.00 $90.00 $2,070.00 $50.00 $1,150.00 $110.00 $2,530.00 $54.00 $1,242.00
R-11 38 LF $55.00 $2,090.00 $50.00 $1,900.00 $50.00 $1,900.00 $214.00 $8,132.00 $75.00 $2,850.00
R-12 18 EA $3,500.00 $63,000.00 $7,000.00 $126,000.00 $3,000.00 $54,000.00 $4,977.00 $89,586.00 $3,800.00 $68,400.00
R-13 2,587 LF $65.00 $168,155.00 $20.00 $51,740.00 $60.00 $155,220.00 $97.00 $250,939.00 $45.00 $116,415.00
R-14 8 EA $4,995.00 $39,960.00 $4,000.00 $32,000.00 $4,600.00 $36,800.00 $5,627.00 $45,016.00 $4,600.00 $36,800.00
R-15 429 SF $21.00 $9,009.00 $20.00 $8,580.00 $25.00 $10,725.00 $41.00 $17,589.00 $28.00 $12,012.00
R-16 2 EA $5,000.00 $10,000.00 $9,000.00 $18,000.00 $2,500.00 $5,000.00 $9,543.00 $19,086.00 $15,500.00 $31,000.00
R-17 17 EA $1,000.00 $17,000.00 $175.00 $2,975.00 $150.00 $2,550.00 $745.00 $12,665.00 $500.00 $8,500.00
R-18 20 EA $250.00 $5,000.00 $40.00 $800.00 $50.00 $1,000.00 $331.00 $6,620.00 $100.00 $2,000.00
R-19 20 EA $850.00 $17,000.00 $275.00 $5,500.00 $300.00 $6,000.00 $918.00 $18,360.00 $75.00 $1,500.00
R-20 45,480 LF $1.00 $45,480.00 $0.50 $22,740.00 $1.00 $45,480.00 $1.00 $45,480.00 $1.00 $45,480.00
R-21 --- LS --- $80,000.00 --- $60,000.00 --- $67,000.00 --- $114,000.00 --- $60,000.00
R-22 --- LS --- $53,000.00 --- $40,000.00 --- $44,000.00 --- $76,000.00 --- $40,000.00
R-23 --- AL --- $75,000.00 --- $75,000.00 --- $75,000.00 --- $75,000.00 --- $75,000.00
R-24 --- AL --- $100,000.00 --- $100,000.00 --- $100,000.00 --- $100,000.00 --- $100,000.00
R-25 --- AL --- $10,000.00 --- $10,000.00 --- $10,000.00 --- $10,000.00 --- $10,000.00
R-26 --- AL --- $35,000.00 --- $35,000.00 --- $35,000.00 --- $35,000.00 --- $35,000.00
SW-1 --- LS --- $128,520.00 --- $150,000.00 --- $360,000.00 --- $600,000.00 --- $300,000.00
SW-2 --- LS --- $200,940.00 --- $100,000.00 --- $360,000.00 --- $400,000.00 --- $237,691.00
SW-3 4 EA $4,430.00 $17,720.00 $4,500.00 $18,000.00 $3,500.00 $14,000.00 $5,994.00 $23,976.00 $4,300.00 $17,200.00
SW-4 17 EA $8,040.00 $136,680.00 $8,000.00 $136,000.00 $6,500.00 $110,500.00 $32,138.00 $546,346.00 $9,500.00 $161,500.00
SW-5 3 EA $23,136.00 $69,408.00 $35,000.00 $105,000.00 $25,000.00 $75,000.00 $67,250.00 $201,750.00 $30,000.00 $90,000.00
SW-6 3,017 LF $385.00 $1,161,545.00 $400.00 $1,206,800.00 $300.00 $905,100.00 $339.00 $1,022,763.00 $400.00 $1,206,800.00
SW-7 662 LF $309.00 $204,558.00 $450.00 $297,900.00 $325.00 $215,150.00 $373.00 $246,926.00 $420.00 $278,040.00
SW-8 582 LF $879.00 $511,578.00 $650.00 $378,300.00 $1,000.00 $582,000.00 $477.00 $277,614.00 $800.00 $465,600.00
SW-9 41 LF $318.00 $13,038.00 $750.00 $30,750.00 $200.00 $8,200.00 $1,646.00 $67,486.00 $500.00 $20,500.00

SW-10 42 LF $1,775.00 $74,550.00 $1,500.00 $63,000.00 $1,450.00 $60,900.00 250 $10,500.00 $1,450.00 $60,900.00
SW-11 168 EA $224.00 $37,632.00 $100.00 $16,800.00 $150.00 $25,200.00 $1,002.00 $168,336.00 $300.00 $50,400.00
SW-12 41 EA $570.00 $23,370.00 $200.00 $8,200.00 $250.00 $10,250.00 $1,002.00 $41,082.00 $300.00 $12,300.00
SW-13 240 EA $61.00 $14,640.00 $50.00 $12,000.00 $50.00 $12,000.00 $310.00 $74,400.00 $20.00 $4,800.00
SW-14 4 EA $51.00 $204.00 $50.00 $200.00 $50.00 $200.00 $310.00 $1,240.00 $250.00 $1,000.00
SW-15 1,600 LF $167.00 $267,200.00 $150.00 $240,000.00 $150.00 $240,000.00 $79.00 $126,400.00 $250.00 $400,000.00
SW-16 100 LF $204.00 $20,400.00 $180.00 $18,000.00 $150.00 $15,000.00 $79.00 $7,900.00 $250.00 $25,000.00
SW-17 400 LF $240.00 $96,000.00 $200.00 $80,000.00 $125.00 $50,000.00 $284.00 $113,600.00 $300.00 $120,000.00
SW-18 31 EA $93.00 $2,883.00 $500.00 $15,500.00 $100.00 $3,100.00 $486.00 $15,066.00 $300.00 $9,300.00
SW-19 --- LS --- $20,400.00 --- $25,000.00 --- $13,000.00 --- $20,000.00 --- $20,000.00
SW-20 92 EA $320.00 $29,440.00 $50.00 $4,600.00 $50.00 $4,600.00 $310.00 $28,520.00 $100.00 $9,200.00

SW-21 1,900
US 

SHORT 
TON $28.00 $53,200.00 $25.00 $47,500.00 $10.00 $19,000.00 $73.00 $138,700.00 $5.00 $9,500.00

SW-22 1,900
US 

SHORT 
TON $28.00 $53,200.00 $25.00 $47,500.00 $10.00 $19,000.00 $61.00 $115,900.00 $5.00 $9,500.00

SW-23 1,900
US 

SHORT 
TON $17.00 $32,300.00 $15.00 $28,500.00 $5.00 $9,500.00 $20.00 $38,000.00 $3.00 $5,700.00

SW-24 1,900
US 

SHORT 
TON $11.00 $20,900.00 $10.00 $19,000.00 $5.00 $9,500.00 $28.00 $53,200.00 $3.00 $5,700.00

SW-25 1,392 CY $155.00 $215,760.00 $30.00 $41,760.00 $20.00 $27,840.00 $70.00 $97,440.00 $10.00 $13,920.00
SW-26 4,400 SF $12.00 $52,800.00 $12.00 $52,800.00 $14.00 $61,600.00 $17.00 $74,800.00 $13.00 $57,200.00
SW-27 4,200 SF $16.00 $67,200.00 $15.00 $63,000.00 $18.00 $75,600.00 $17.00 $71,400.00 $13.00 $54,600.00
SW-28 --- LS --- $105,000.00 --- $90,000.00 --- $99,000.00 --- $125,000.00 --- $90,000.00
SW-29 --- LS --- $70,000.00 --- $60,000.00 --- $66,000.00 --- $84,000.00 --- $40,000.00
SW-30 --- AL --- $50,000.00 --- $50,000.00 --- $50,000.00 --- $50,000.00 --- $50,000.00
SW-31 --- AL --- $12,000.00 --- $12,000.00 --- $12,000.00 --- $12,000.00 --- $12,000.00
SW-32 --- AL --- $40,000.00 --- $40,000.00 --- $40,000.00 --- $40,000.00 --- $40,000.00
SW-33 --- AL --- $8,400.00 --- $8,400.00 --- $8,400.00 --- $8,400.00 --- $8,400.00

TOTAL BID PRICE: $6,933,253.00 $5,943,776.50 $6,142,132.73 $8,855,441.00 $6,497,125.23

= Indicates a correction of the bid price after review.

 UNIT PRICE  UNIT PRICE  UNIT PRICE BID ITEMS  QUANTITIES  UNIT UNIT PRICE  UNIT PRICE 


